
Readings, Reflections and Prayers for the Lent Season 2022 

(Thursday afternoons at 3 pm on Zoom, 3 February to 14 March inclusive) 
 

Thursday following 1
st

 Sunday of Lent 

 

O Lord, make your tranquillity to dwell among us, and your peace to abide in our heart. 

May our voices proclaim your truth, and may your cross be the guardian of our souls. 

Account us worthy, O Lord, with the boldness which comes from you, to offer to you by 

your grace a pure and holy prayer through Jesus Christ. 

We acknowledge your grace which created us; we praise your love which cares for us, 

and we worship your greatness which makes us glad, O Lord of our death and our life. 

Amen 

from the Liturgy of the Nestorian  (They survive today as ‘Assyrian Christians’ in Kurdistan) 

 
 
And God said, Let us make man in our image, after our likeness: and let them have do-

minion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over all the cattle, and 

over all the earth, and over every thing that creepeth upon the earth. 

So God created man in his own image, in 

the image of God created he him, male 

and female created he them. 

And God blessed them, and said unto 

them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and re-

plenish the earth, and subdue it: and 

have dominion over the fish of the sea, 

and over the fowl of the air, and over 

every living thing that moveth upon the 

earth. 

And God said, Behold, I have given you 

every herb bearing seed, which is upon 

the face of the earth, and every tree, in 

the which is the fruit of the tree yielding 

seed; to you it shall be for meat. 

And to every beast of the field, and to 

every fowl of the air, and to everything that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is 

life, I have given every green herb for meat: and it was so. 

And God saw everything that he had made, and, behold, it was very good. And the 

evening and the morning were the sixth day. 

Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 

And on the seventh day God ended his work which he had made; and he rested on the 

seventh day from all the work which he had made. 

And God blessed the seventh day, and sanctified it: because that in it he had rested 

from all his work which God created and made. 

       Genesis 1.27-2.3, K.J.V. 



  i thank you God for most this amazing 

  day: for the leaping greenly spirits of trees 

  and a blue true dream of sky; and for everything 

   which is natural which is infinite which is yes 
 

  (i who have died am alive again today, 

  and this is the sun’s birthday; this is the birth 

  day of life and of love and wings: and of the gay 

   great happenings of illimitably earth) 
 

  how should tasting touching hearing seeing 

  breathing any - lifted from the no 

   of all nothing - human merely being 

  doubt  unimaginable You? 
 

  (now the ears of my ears awake and 

  now the eyes of my eyes are opened) 

      E.E. Cummings 

 

 
May Blossom on the Roman Road: David Hockney 

 

 
 

God works in us and we work together with him; through us he preaches, has pity on 

the poor, and comforts the broken-hearted . . .God himself milks the cows through him 

whose job is to milk cows! 
 

God does not consider how small or how large the works are, but looks on the heart, 

which performs in faith and obedience to what its calling demands. 
 

It is God’s clear intention that all Christians are to love in the same faith, and be moved 

and guided by the same Spirit; but in external matters to carry out different works. 
 

No one is poor among Christians. If you do not have as much as the burgomaster, do 

you not rather have God the Creator of heaven and earth? And Christ? And prayer? The 

emperor does not have more! 



Work, and let God give the fruits thereof! 

Govern, and let him prosper your rule! 

Battle, and let him yield the victory! 

Preach, and let him make hearts devout! 

Marry, and let him give you children! 

Eat and drink, and let him give you health and strength! 

Then it will follow, that whatever we do, he will effect everything through us.  

And to him alone shall be the glory! 

       Martin Luther 

 
 

Yet if His Majesty, our sovereign Lord, 

Should of his own accord 

Friendly himself invite, 

And say, ‘I’ll be your guest tomorrow night,” 

How should we stir ourselves, call and command 

All hands to work! ‘Let no man idle stand! 
 

‘Set me fine Spanish tables in the hall; 

See they be fitted all; 

Let there be room to eat 

And order take that there should want no meat. 

See every sconce and candlestick make bright, 

That without tapers they may give a light. 
 

‘Look to the presence: are the carpets spread, 

The dazie o’er head, 

The cushions in the chairs, 

And all the candles lighted on the stairs? 

Perfume the chambers, and in any case 

Let each man give attendance in his place!’ 
 

Thus, if a King were coming, would we do; 

And ‘twere good reason too; 

For ’tis a duteous thing 

To show all honour to an earthly king, 

And after all our travail and our cost, 

So he be pleased, to think no labour lost. 
 

But at the coming of the King of Heaven 

All’s set at six and seven; 

We wallow in our sin, 

Christ cannot find a chamber at the inn. 

We entertain Him always like a stranger, 

And, as at first, still lodge Him in the manger. 

     Anon, Guests 



I do not approve of those who begin by reforming a person with external things - hair, 

face or dress. On the contrary we 

must begin from within. ‘Turn to me 

with your whole heart’ is God’s call. 

‘My child, give me your heart.’ For 

the heart is the mainspring of our 

actions. So the Lord says: ‘Set me a 

seal upon your heart and a seal 

upon your arm’, for whoever truly 

has Jesus Christ in his heart will 

soon show it in all his outward ac-

tions. 
  

If he is in your heart, he will also be 

in all your gestures, in your eyes, in 

your mouth, your hands, so that you 

may say with St Paul, ‘It is no longer 

I who live, but Christ who lives in 

me’. But this same heart needs to be 

trained in its outward demeanour. 

So if you fast, you will do well to ob-

serve some abstinence beyond the 

Church’s law, to elevate your spirit, 

subdue the flesh, strengthen virtue. 
The Spiritual and Corporal Works of Mercy” by Jen Norton 
 

Labour and fasting weary and exhaust the flesh. If your labour is necessary or service-

able to the glory of God, I should select for you the discipline of labour in preference to 

that of fasting. One finds his labour in fasting, another in visiting the sick, visiting pris-

oners, hearing confessions, comforting the afflicted, prayer. These labours are of more 

avail than fasting, for while they subdue the flesh, they bring forth excellent fruit. 

   Frances de Sales 

 

The book of all books is in your own heart, in which are written and engraven the 

deepest lessons of divine instruction; learn therefore to be deeply attentive to the 

presence of God in your hearts, who is always speaking, always instructing, always il-

luminating the heart that is attentive to him. 
 

Here you will meet the divine light in its proper place, in that depth of your souls, 

where the birth of the Son of God and the proceedings of the holy Ghost are always 

ready to spring up in you. 
 

And be assured of this, that so much as you have of inward love and adherence to his 

holy light and spirit within you, so much as you are dead to your own will and self -love, 

so much, and no more, nor any further, do you see and know the truth of God. 

        William Law 



Almighty Creator, who hast 

  made all things 

The world cannot express all  

 thy glories 

Even though the grass and  

 and the trees should sing. 

 

The Father has wrought so 

 great a multitude of 

  wonders 

That they cannot be equalled. 

No letters can contain them,  

 no letters  can express them 

 

He who made the wonder of the world 

Will save us, has saved us. 

It is not too great a toil to praise the Trinity. 

 

Purely, humbly, in skilful verse 

I should delight to give praise to the Trinity. 

 

It is not too great a toil to praise the Son of Mary. 

     The Celtic Tradition 

 

 

 

In creation, God commanded the plants to bring forth fruit each according to its kind. 

Similarly, God commands Christians to bring forth fruits of devotion according to each 

one’s calling and vocation. The practice of devotion must be adapted to the capabili-

ties, the engagements and the duties of each individual. 

  

It would not do for a bishop to adopt a Carthusian solitude, or the father of a family re-

fuse to save money like a Franciscan; for a workman to spend his whole time in church 

like a professional religious; or for a religious always to be exposed to interruptions on 

his neighbour’s behalf as a bishop must be. Such devotion would be inconsistent and 

ridiculous. 

  

True devotion hinders no-one. Rather it perfects everything. Whenever it is out of 

keeping with any person’s calling, it must be false. Aristotle says that the bee extracts 

honey from flowers without injuring them, leaving them fresh and as whole as it finds 

them. True devotion does better still; it hinders no duty, but adorns and beautifies 

them. 

   Francis de Sales 

 



 

 

 

  

 

Christ hath a garden walled around, 

A Paradise of fruitful ground, 

Chosen by love and fenced by grace 

From out the world’s wide wilderness. 

 

Like trees of spice his servants stand, 

There planted by  His mighty hand; 

By Eden’s gracious streams, that flow 

To feed their beauty where they grow. 

 

Awake, O wind of heaven, and bear 

Their sweetest perfume through the air; 

Stir up, O south, the boughs that bloom, 

Till the beloved Master come; 

 

That He might come and linger yet 

Among the trees that he has set; 

That he may evermore be seen 

To walk amid the springing green. 

       

 Isaac Watts 

 

 
The Garden of Earthly Delights: Hieronymus Bosch 

 

God always was and always will be the same immutable will to all goodness. So that as 

certainly as he is the creator, so certainly he is the blesser of every created thing, and 

can give nothing but blessing, goodness and happiness from himself because he has in 

himself nothing else to give. It is much more possible for the sun to give forth darkness 

than for God to do, or be, or give forth anything but blessing and goodness. Now this is 

the ground and origin of the spirit of love in the creature; it is and must be  a will to all 

goodness, and you have not the spirit of love till you have this will to all goodness at all 

times and on all occasions. You may indeed do many works of love and delight in them, 

especially at such times as they are not inconvenient for you, or contradictory to your 

state or temper or occurrences in life. But the spirit of love is not in you until it is the 

spirit of your life, till you live freely, willingly, and universally according to it. 

  

For every spirit acts with freedom and universality according to what it is. It needs no 

command to live its own life, or to be what it is, no more than you need bid wrath be 



wrathful. And therefore when love is the spirit of your life, it will have the freedom and 

universality of a spirit; it will always live and work in love, not because of this or that, 

here or there, but because the spirit of love  can only love wherever it is or goes or 

whatever is done to it. As sparks know no motion but that of flying upwards, whether it 

be in the darkness of the night or in the light of the day, so the spirit of love is always 

on the same course; it knows no difference of time, or place, or persons, but whether it 

gives or forgives, bears or forbears, it is equally doing its own delightful work, equally 

blessed from itself. For the spirit of love, wherever it is, is its own blessing and happi-

ness because it is the truth and reality of God in the soul, and therefore is in the same 

joy of life and is in the same good to itself, everywhere and on every occasion. 

      William Law, The Spirit of Love 

 

 

Lark, skylark, spilling your rubbed and round 

Pebbles of sound  in air’s still lake, 

Whose widening circles fill the noon; yet none 

Is known so small beside the sun: 
 

Be strong your fervent soaring, your skyward air! 

Tremble there, a nerve of song! 

Float up there where voice and wing are one, 

A singing star, a note of light! 
 

Buoyed, embayed in heaven’s noon-wide reaches - 

For soon light’s tide will turn -oh stay! 

Cease not till day streams to the west, then down 

That estuary drop down to peace. 

   C. Day Lewis, The Ecstatic 

 

 
Lark Ascending: Victoria Hamilton 



 The world runs down devotion, representing devout people as gloomy, sad and irritable 

in appearance, pretending that religion creates melancholy and unsociable people. But the 

Holy Spirit, speaking by all the saints and our Lord himself, assures us that the devout life is a 

lovely, pleasant and happy life. 

 The world sees only how the devout fast, pray and bear reproach; how they nurse the 

sick, give alms to the poor, restrain their temper and perform similar actions, which in them-

selves and taken alone are hard and painful. But the world does not see the heart’s interior 

devotion which renders these actions agreeable, easy and pleasant. 

 Look at the bees; they suck bitter juice from thyme and by their nature convert it into 

honey. Devout should find many hardships, it is true, in their works of mortification but in do-

ing them, they convert bitterness into sweetness. 

 True devotion is a spiritual sugar which takes away the bitterness of mortification, and 

the danger of gratification; it counteracts the poor man’s discontent and the rich man’s self-

satisfaction; the loneliness of the oppressed and the vainglory of the successful, the sadness 

of the one who is alone and the dissipation of the one who is in society 

   Francis de Sales 

 

  

 

It was my thirtieth year to heaven 

Woke to my hearing from harbour and neighbour wood 

   And the mussel pooled and the heron 

           Priested shore 

       The morning beckon 

With water praying and call of seagull and rook 

And the knock of sailing boats on the net webbed wall 

       Myself to set foot 

           That second 

In the still sleeping town and set forth. 
 

   My birthday began with the water- 

Birds and the birds of the winged trees flying my name 

   Above the farms and the white horses 

           And I rose 

       In rainy autumn 

And walked abroad in a shower of all my days. 

High tide and the heron dived when I took the road 

       Over the border 

           And the gates 

Of the town closed as the town awoke. 
 

   A springful of larks in a rolling 

Cloud and the roadside bushes brimming with whistling 

   Blackbirds and the sun of October 

           Summery 

       On the hill's shoulder, 

Here were fond climates and sweet singers suddenly 



Come in the morning where I wandered and listened 

       To the rain wringing 

           Wind blow cold 

In the wood faraway under me. 
 

   Pale rain over the dwindling harbour 

And over the sea wet church the size of a snail 

   With its horns through mist and the castle 

           Brown as owls 

       But all the gardens 

Of spring and summer were blooming in the tall tales 

Beyond the border and under the lark full cloud. 

       There could I marvel 

           My birthday 

Away but the weather turned around. 
 

   It turned away from the blithe country 

And down the other air and the blue altered sky 

   Streamed again a wonder of summer 

           With apples 

       Pears and red currants 

And I saw in the turning so clearly a child's 

Forgotten mornings when he walked with his mother 

       Through the parables 

           Of sun light 

And the legends of the green chapels 
 

   And the twice told fields of infancy 

That his tears burned my cheeks and his heart moved in mine. 

   These were the woods the river and sea 

           Where a boy 

       In the listening 

Summertime of the dead whispered the truth of his joy 

To the trees and the stones and the fish in the tide. 

       And the mystery 

           Sang alive 

Still in the water and singing birds. 
 

   And there could I marvel my birthday 

Away but the weather turned around. And the true 

   Joy of the long dead child sang burning 

           In the sun. 

       It was my thirtieth 

Year to heaven stood there then in the summer noon 

Though the town below lay leaved with October blood. 

       O may my heart's truth 

           Still be sung 

                 On this high hill in a year's turning.                               Dylan Thomas, Poem in October 



Praise, as must be abundantly evident is often demanding, and it is no surprise that the 

New Testament speaks of the sacrifice of praise. ‘Through Jesus Christ, therefore, let us  

continually offer to God a sacrifice of praise - the fruit of the lips that confess his name’ 

as Hebrews chapter 13 tells us. And significantly, the writer adds (for the reality of 

praise is testified by the quality of life) ; ‘Do not forget to do good and to share with 

others, for with such sacrifices God is pleased.’ Sacrifice is costly, demanding perhaps 

the utmost that we can bring. 
  

Bare sacrifice, uninformed by love is of no worth. ‘I may give all I possess to the needy, I 

may give my body to be burnt, but if I have no love’ Corinthians reminds us, ‘ I gain 

nothing by it.’ 
  

Where sacrifice is quickened by love its burden is eased. Could we but experience sacri-

fice where love reigned supreme it would seem light and easy. 
  

When praise is excited by love, however small and inadequate it may appear, that same 

love is deepened within. And thus it is that where praise is the expression of love, love 

is the fruit of praise. 
  

Work at praise we must if its fruits are to be made evident in our lives. Sacrifice , in-

formed by love, is the stuff of which life is made. We are not to be discouraged by our 

seeming lack of love. God asks nothing of us which is beyond our means. He accepts us 

where we are and looks only for such love and devotion as we are able to bring. 
  

As but one example. If we praise God for those we are about to meet we shall quickly 

discover that we love them more. And they us! 

      Robert Llewelyn,  Our Duty and Our Joy 

 

 

 

Live by the Spirit I say, and do not gratify the desire of the flesh. For what the flesh de-

sires is opposed to the Spirit; for these are opposed to each other, to prevent you from 

doing what you want. But if you are led by the Spirit , you are not subject to the law. 

 

Now the works of the flesh are obvious: fornication, impurity, licentiousness, idolatry, 

sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, anger, quarrels, dissensions, factions, envy, drunken-

ness , carousing and things like these. I am warning you , as I warned you before: those 

who do such things will not inherit the kingdom of God.  

 

By contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, 

faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. And those who belong to Jesus Christ have 

crucified the flesh with its passions and desires. If we live by the Spirit, let us also be 

guided by the Spirit. Let us not become conceited, competing against one another, en-

vying one another.    

 Galatians 5. 



O Lord, who for our sake didst fast forty days and forty nights: 

Give us grace to use such abstinence, that, our flesh being subdued to the Spirit, we 

may ever obey thy godly motion in righteousness and true holiness, to thy honour and 

glory, who livest and reignest with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one God, world 

without end.   Amen 

 

  


